
 

Can they transfer safely from 
chair to chair without 

assistance or aids 

Si ng balance is maintained  
without support whilst moving 

trunk and reaching 

No aid required 

Can reach feet and head in 
standing and maintain balance 

Etac Clean or Swi  Mobil II 

Can the person stand and 
mobilise safely (with or without 

mobility aid) 

Can the person maintain si ng 
balance for 30 minutes with 

minimal support 

Swi  Mobil II Tilt 

Is this func on likely to 
deteriorate in next 2 years 

Etac Shower Stool Range 

Swi  Shower Chair 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 
Yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Sufficient confidence to achieve 
unassisted showering 

No 

Yes 

No 
No No 

Able to navigate shower hob 
safely with/without grab rail 

Yes 

Easy Shower Stool with Swivel 

No 

Si ng balance assisted if 
twis ng on a fric on reducing 

surface No 

Is shower space a highly 
limi ng factor 

Is shower space a limi ng 
factor 

No 

Etac Relax with arms 

Yes 

Etac Relax  

Etac Edge Shower Stool 

No 

Can AT be fixed onto the 
shower wall Yes 

No 

Are armrests sufficient for 
stability in si ng and when 

si ng down/standing up 

No 

Yes Yes 
Is func on likely to deteriorate 

in next 2 years 

No 

Swi  Shower Stool/Chair 
Yes 

Would func on be assisted 
with twis ng on a fric on 

reducing surface 
Yes 

No 

Is front and rear commode 
access beneficial 

Etac Clean Front Opening 

Yes 

No 

General Advice to consider: 
- Ensure full shower assessment is completed with water 
- Grab rails at entry and inside the shower 
- Non slip mats inside and outside shower 
- A hand held height adjustable shower head 
- Etac Long handed shower aids  and soap holder a achments 
- Adjust seat heights to popliteal height (with 20% extra if required) 
- Bariatric equipment if weight or propor ons exceed limits of the equipment 

This informa on is intended as a guide only, it does not replace 
thorough individual assessment, advice of a qualified health 

professional or specific policies and procedures. 


